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THE GOSPEL PLAY.

^ Story of the Days when Christianity was in its Infancy.

Given in Four Acts and Five Scenes.

Period, 70 A.D.

Vespasian—Emperor of Rome.
Titus )_ e , ^
DoMiTiusj^°"^ ^^^^^ Emperor.

AntoniusI^
, , , „

Agricola/^^""^'^^^^^^ Ron^an Army

Jason, Merchant of Rome.
Augustus, Saint of Christendom.

Tacitus, A Roman Lawyer, Counsel for Jason and Cecilia.
Pliny, Prosecuting Attorney.

ViRjiNius, Magistrate of Rome.
RuFus, Crier for the Senate.

Varro, Jailor.

Flavia, Empress,

Penelope, Princess, Daughter of the Emperor.
Cecilia, Daughter of Jason.

Teresa, Saint of Christendom.

Citizens and Soldiers, Gauls, Britons, Spaniards. Italians.
Germans, Greeks, and Jews.

'

ACT I.

Scene—A street in Rome.

ACT II.

Scene—The Royal Palace.

ACT IIL

Scene i.—Court room in Rome.
Scene ii.—Jail-
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ACT IV.
Scene—A street in Rome (same as first.)

Itt ACT.
Scene—A street in Rome.

OPENING CHORUS.
O, we are Romans bold
Our fame we nill uphold.
To fight with might, to fight for right.
Our motto will ever be.

Behold the city Rome
The Emperor and throne,
To guard them well, to you we tell.
Our motto will ever be.

The country East and West,
To win we slew the bsst

;The conquered foe to us must bow.
Our motto will ever be.

O, we are Romans bold,
Our fame we will unfold

;To fight wi h might, to fight for right
Our motto will ever be.

Antoifusa^dTsd;^""'
"""'' °°""''- -« our b«ve Ge„e,.Is.

Antonius.—Brave soldiers and citiVen? of ihi. • u.

Citizens. -We'come, Titus, welcome, Titus
Antonius.— Bt hold in h.m ihe greatest so'di^^r of p«

It was, that our Emperor .rusted with fl,^ r t
^^™^- "«

2
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Thus.—
Jerusalem, Jeiusalem, O! how I love that name;
Its heroic dtfenders were numbered with the slain.
With sorrow and with heavy heart, to you I'll tel), not boast,
Of how the noble city was captured by our host.

The Jews they fought, and bravely stood with faces to the foe,
And baffled all our attacks, and did us courage show,
But who could stand our determined band, when ordered to advance*
The enemy broke, they fled before our awful lance,

Three times sought us these gallant men, to yield and savj their lives^
Their city with the temple, their daughteis and their wives;
But no, each time the answer came, in God we put our trust.
And know that He will do what He thinks right and juit.

Jerusalem, Jerusalem, oh how I love that rame

;

Its mi'lion souls who perished beneath the swtrd and flame.
Could I but call them back again, but no they are better gone,
No care no sorrows know they in that i;reat beyond.

Antonius.—Make room, here comes our most high and ex-
cellent Sovereign, with the Empress, Princess Penelope and train.
Give them a chorus of welcome.

Mighty monarch we welcome thee.
To our gathering that you see.

Always loyal to the core.

We will defend you from shore to shore.

We are happy with you in sight.

Trusting you in the cause of right.

Let no tiaitors dare to say,

That our empire is bound to decay.

Mighty monarch we welcome thee, •

To our gathering that you see.

Alvays loyal to to the core,

We will defend you from shore to shore.

Vespasian—
Most faithful subjects

To my person and my crown,



I hold my sceptre
By the choice of men renown,
My thanks I express
For your hospitality.

My life I will spend
To guard you where'er you be.

CHORUS.

Our laws, tl e products of many ages.
Are made to be just to ever nation

;

Selected and compiled by our sages,
And will last to the end of creation.

A servant I am
To all people that I rule.

A master to those
Who think I am but a fool
Our la#s are for all

Be they Christian or Gentile.
All must obey them
Be they Romans or exiles.

CHORUS.
An honest trial

We will give to every one.
Whether a Roman
Or a saint of Christendom.
Then always do right.

Is my earnest desire.

That we may prosper
And honor our empire.

CHORUS.

nf Toii''''''';'? ""^°'L
^'^''°"' Emperor, I have caused the arrestof Jason and his daughter Cecilia on a charge of high treason.

Vespasian—What
! Our merchant prince, Jason ?

'

fiscat^d'tX'-siii'e''
""" "'^ P"P"^^ ^"^ ^^^'^^ ^^^» ^^ -"

t

that ^::S::^^^r'''' '''' unpardonable offence, one
'
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DoMiTius—He has, by becoming a Christian.

Vespasian—Surely not, you are only jesting.

DoMiTius— It is quite true.

Vespasian—Where are they confined ?

DoMiTius—In the prison across the strce*.

Penelope—That low dungeon, only fit for the lowest of our race

Vespasian—Your words fill me with pan. Jasop, always known
for truthfullness and honesly, led away by such an ignorant, low, de-

graded people. Bring the prisoners here at once. It surprises me
that a man of such intelligence, gifted with so many talents, should

be influenced by those mean, prejudiced and narrow-hearted Jews.

Penelope—Father, they are not Jews, but Christians.

Vespasian—They are all alike, traitors and conspirators against

my peace and ciown.

DoMiTius.—Here comes the prisoners.

Vf-?asian,—My dear Jason, I sent for you as soon as I heard

of your arrest to hear Irom your own lips if you were guilty of treason

Jason—Fiom what I understand the word treason to mean I

am not guilty.

Vespasian.—Unfa ten and relieve them of those chains. I

knew you ccu'd net be guilty.

DoMiTius.—But he is guilty. I have evidence to show that he
is a Christian, and a Christian is a traitor.

Vespasian.—What is your answer to that?

Jason.—As to being a Christian I wi'l not deny .t how a

Christian is a traitor and guilty of treason I cannot undei. nd.

Vespasian.—Enough, enough ! Take them back to prison.

You will have a fair trial.

Cecilia.—Dear Emperor, do not send my father to that cold,

damp dungeon. You see, he is not strong and it maybe the death of

5



- y, bu. do. I P-'^^t^'lJ^^^"lJ!^^
Ple.ro"'X hd^'r '"' ^'"^ ^"' ^o" •«" P'^d '<" me

!

Penelope.—

«^'^Tou°iS;%ltf^^''
""' -"--^ "e ..and,

T« .
/"" "ot pity ? Can you no mercv show

aX^-
^' "'"• y^""" ^y^«' t«^o lovely, lovely Hv«Asking lenient treatment from their foe

CHORUS.
O, Father, mother and my brothers dear

friend^':n7arofhLt^n:£^^
-fi"^

^"^ ^- ^o^
do their duty, so do nm n^ n T^ ^^^'""^^ ^" '" authority to

sympathy.
^' "^^ "''' P''" y^"*- ^'-'^n^s by appealing to their

back?o"pSon;-^°'^^^^"^'-"^^' -^h-. Take the prisoners

Penelope —No, never

!

and h«X" tlltrXtdt ? "^ 'fT '° ^-^ Cecilia

your orders ?
P^-vented by Penelopa.)_Do you unde.stand

TiTus-Do not dare to lay a hand on my sister.

n.ust?pT^,"orT™"l'r.d hlTn "'
k"™" °"'' '"' '"^ P"--rs ^

before ^our courts'S/ss^te'^L^^tTL'm^ to'X:'
'"'" """"'='"«

i
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Vespasian—If the prisoners furnish satisfactory bouu^men for

their appearance at court we may allow them their freedom.

Penelope—Who will be their bondsmen ?

Titus and Antonius (stepping forward)—We will be their

bondsmen.

2nd ACT.
Scene—The Royal Palace.

Vespasian—Would you please ask General Agricola to come
in. I want to speak to him.

(To General Agricola) Could you amuse the empress and
Penelope by showing them some of the natives of our distant

states.

Agricola—Certainly, your majesty. Bring forth our slaves

from Spain.

SONG BY SPANIARDS.

Dons, don<;, you know us by our dress.

We were taken from our dear Spain,

Our liberty we try to impress
Is what we are bound to regain.

CHORUS.

We would like to see our city Taracceo,
Along with the beautiful river Douro,
And the mountain range so high of Toledo,
With the valley that is an Eldorado.

We care not for death nor for life,

When honor or pride is at stake,

Revenge is sweet, we use the knife.

And make our enemies quake.

CHORUS.

Our best sport is a big bull fight.

How grand to see them paw and gore!
The pleasure fills us with delight,

And we feel as in days of old.

7



AGRicoLA-Our Slaves from Greece.

Grecian Athletes.

AGR,coLA-Our slaves from Germany.

German Band (Brass).

ACRKOLA-Our slaves from Gaul.

Frenchmen.

O we are gren-lemen of France,Our ambition .s to sin^ and dance;We care not for country or state,But we must have our pleasure up to date.

CHORUS.

Then four jolly Frenchmen are we.'Out for a good time, do you see;

Our thoughts are all on dress and style.

We lea^d'fh'."'' ^m"^"' ^" ^'""'^ "°t vib,vve lead the world in sensations,
And few can resist our fascinations.

CHORUS.

They say we are fickle and vain,Our principles we change for paltry eain-This ife IS short for us It leas?, ^ ^ '

So let us make it but one merry feast.

CHORUS.

AGRicoLA~Our slaves from Italy.

iTALv (String Band).

AGRicoLA-Our slaves from Britain.

Britons (Highland Dancing).

8



Jbws—

Sheenies, Sheenies, so the people call,

When they see us passing on the street^

Thinking' thus to insult one and all

Of the Hebrews they happen to meet.

CHORUS
Rags, bones and bottles is our cry

To the people as we pass by.

We are never shy the gentiles to guy,
It they only come our way.

Long noses, a distinguishing mark.
By which we recognized each other.

And whiskers black and small eyes so dark,

Tt.at none will take us for another.

CHORUM.

Gold, precious golc' and diamonds rare

Are what we work and for what we pray;
We also hope for m king to share
Our earthly gains on a future day.

CHORUS.

Ve^asian—Very good, we are delighted. But htive we
none of the Christians in our city? I would like to heaj" some of
their talent.

Agricola—These Christians can only speak of Christ. They
have no talents I think that would amuse you.

Vespasian—Well, I would Irke to hear or even to see some
of them.

Agricola—They are very few and hard to find. You un-
derstand their meetings are secret since you issued your decrees
forbidding them to worship. But here comes Domitius. He
knows more about them than I.

Domitius—Why all so serious and quiet? Are you expect-
ing any one?

R^iniim im



••.lent Do you know of ml,?
'' ''"Pl")'"*.' '"me skill o

Will ^he'd'oT
' ^'"'''

' J""' P""'"* ^""i". •»>« dauK-hter ofJason

PPNE,.orE-We do no. vv,n. ,o hur, her feelings

couid"i:."^iL''r;;'^'"„\;'-'.if >«
T"*^ '"-' -"« »".

">«> be an a.hlele, like our GrL^,?
or dance, or probably she

P-ian; Ask her\o ^ Zugh, he"re["'"''"
(Turning .oV

Vespas,an-I think i. will do no harm.
DoM.TiL.s_Shc will be here presently
riTLs-Probably she may no. be so amusing
DoMiTiLs—Here she is

Are y™ '.i:eVlrfti„VmraTmIn^''r >'" ''™"^^' -'"ere?
the trust you imposed in me

' "'" ""'•
'
"'"I "»' betray

i. walTh'^Vm^p^'ror."'
""'' ''"'^' " '^"^ "<" ' ">»• «nt for you-

CBcu. (to En,peror)-, am at your service, your majesty.

ferent crumrt:;s",hl: mX'"''
'"""'^'' '>' "' "="-« "' 'he dif-

becoming numerous I thought I LuTdTk' , ^ '^'•"^''''- -=
so .f you would please her maiesi, hv •

^-^ '° 5""' """^ "' '"em;
way you wish, we would be dillg^^ted.*''"^'

^"""^^ °' '" ''"^

?!ng
a'behw7nC^risrs"haSVre'':he'''lY'''\'''^' ""J' ""« P™f«.

ing would be my conviction ° "'''™- "^hen bj'^obey-

hear'^.ou':"""-"'' ""' -"^^ "" exception in your caseand

Cecilia—
O Lord, our Heavenly Father, look with pi-

- on me
10
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talented

skill or

rjason,

lat she
bly she
5 Ves.

Shew mercy to your children that on eirth vou see,
Compelled to rebuke sin, and in its presence scoffs to bear.
Help me, my Saviour, and with me my troubles share.

The Kmperor and his family are with us to-day.
Deal gently with them and 'their eyes open, I pray,
That they may receive the (iospel, and its pure pleasures know,
Its soothmg powi md to wickedness a foe

Teach them hat unto the people of Ciod there is a rest,
Not for a short time, but forever with Christ a guest.
No pain nor sorrowing is known in our heavenlv home.
Peace, peace is alwa>s found around that mighty throne.

Our Saviour, meeting death for us, Himself a martyr made,
That we through faith may reap pleasures that never fade;
Give them that faith and trust that leads to honor, peace and rest,
And to mingle wuh those whoever will be blest.

If at my trial for heresy the sentence should be death,
Help me to keep silent even to my last breath, •

That I, like our Saviour, met death without a sigh or tear,
And bore his fate meekly without a care or fear.

DoMiTius—Come, why all look so sad. Surelv you are not
so weak as to be moved by the song of a woman . Woman,
woman! deceitful woman! Do not the [ews themselves tell us
that by the temptation of a wicked woman man fell into the mis-
erable state we find him. Does not this .same woman practice
her deceit upon us, pretending to be sorrowful, while in her heart
plotting schemes by which she and her followers mayrid the world
of us Her beautiful face .ind form, together with a well-trained
voice, make many victims. She is only one of manv engaged in
the same art. The empire of Rome will soon be one'of the past it

this work is to continue. The Christians are g-owing in num-
bers right under our very eyes We see today one of the most
powerful causes, the voice and tongue of woman.

Fl.w^ia —Noble sentiments and true ones.

Penelope—Mother! Mother! how surprised I am, and you a
woman! How dare anyone question the sincerity of that young-
lady. Who can look upon * -r and doubt her honesty? She may

11
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err in jud^mont. hiU her purpose is an honest one. Who of usneed uonder surrounded hv wickedness as we are. that apostles

Drunlclnn •'.
'^'''"'i

'''"''^"* ^'''*"^' subjected to insults,nrunkenness r.otniK, murder and theft are increasing' every yearLaws are made to prevent su-:!,. but with l.ttle effect. I t.s

heHven^hd'n th
'"''"'''" '^ '^' '^'''''

P'''"'''''' ^'" ''^'^''"^^ »''-'> '^'^neti\en help the women.

3rd ACT.
Scene—Trial.

Magistrate (Virginius)-Jason and Cecilia. Please stand

notVunt;
?"''' ""' '''"«

"
^'^'^'""- ^'' y°" «-"y ' o-'e yo\i

rKrJr ^^^"^u **°T
^^^ *^"'*^ understand the meaning of the wordChristian, so that I do not wish to answer until such is explained

I-nH ^kT^'AJ"^
(Virginias)- It is wel.-known by every child in the

Jo answer.

*
"" "'''"'• ^°" '""'^ •'"°^' ^"^ ' «>'"'"^"d you

Jason- Well. I suppose, then I must plead guilty.

Magisirate (Virginius)-And you (turning to Cecilia)

Cecilia—Guilty.

m.JTr'^ '^"^^r Pf'^"s) -Your honor, would you allow me tomake a few remarks before sentence be passed in way of explanation?

Magistrate (Virginius)-- Certainly.

Jason's lawyer (Tacitus) -In the last session of the Roman
b^?fh^i'/^/''

""•'' P^f^ P""''^'"S believers in Christianity by death"but this act w«s modified considerably in reading it in full. It r^dihus:-Any person r.r persons beieving in Chfist, or accep ingl^eteachings of Christianity, whxh are, first-that a legiance ,. uft bepaid to none other than Chri.t, and second-that all <?thcr rZ aremere usurpers of his crown, and guilty t f treason. What I ask vouo understar^d. yonr honor, is-- that a person before being gu It/ erfthe cnme charged by this act, must not only be guilty of Sg a

12
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Christian, but also proclaim the Kin( eror of R' mu a usuiper, and no

right to rule. I v iluntanly am ht-n* tii-day to defend the prisoners,

but when the plea was guihy, I had nothing then fur the defence ;

however, I will draw y >ur attention tu facts that are worthy of

consideration.

F^ROSECUTiNi; Attornky (Pliny)- -There is m use wasting the

court's time in listening to my learned friend as tl)e prisoners have

already pleaded guilty.

Lawyer for the Dkfenck (Tacitus) appeal to your honor

to hear me.

Magistrate (Virginius)—Go on, I will listen.

Lawyer roR the DiiFence (Tacitus)—The belief of the Chris-

tian is found in thete pages. It is not held secret, but all may read.

AUow me to read some of Christ's teachings. This is from his sermon

on the mount. " Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon earth,

where moth and rust doth corrupt, and where thieves break through

and steal ; but lay up for yourselves treasures in Heaven where

neither moth nor rust doth corrupt, and where thieves do not break

through or steal. For wh>ire your treasure is, there will your heart

be also." Is there any treason in thit language ? Again, reading on,

I find that when Christ was offered a coin bearing the image of

Cse.ar, he said—''Render unto Caesar, the things that are Caesar's, and

unto God, the things that arc God's." Was this not an acknowledg-

ment on His part that He owedtribut* o Caesar. The same homage
Christ paid to Casar, the Christ-ans are willing to pay to Vespasian.

Again, 1 read— " But I say unto you which hear, love your enemies,

do giod to them which hate you ; bless them which curse you, and

pray for them which despitefully use you. Give to every man that

asketh of thee, and of him that taketh away thy goods, ask them not

again ; and as ye would that men should do to you, do ye also to

them likewise ; love ye your enemies, and do good, and lend, hoping

for nothing again." I am sure there is no treason in these words,

then why accuse the prisoners of such a crime. In answering guilty,

thev did not understand the question. They would prefer death rather

than deny Christ, but to have any design on the Empire, is far from

their thoughts. Postpone the sentence, I pray, for your consideration.

I appeal to you in behalf of the prisoners who are friendless, and who
are surrounded by men anxious for their death.

13



T K
^"^^^^^^'T'NG Attorney (Pliny)-Your honor-In all the casesI have been engaged, this one prestnts pecul.arities that have neve

?nenH%°"T'^ 'I
"?"' ^^''' '^' P"^°"^'^ P^^^^^^ ,u,lty my learnedfriend .,es to make it appear they are not gui ty. and in proof of hScontention, reads extracts from thtir book Sf faith and ttachmg° u

IrH ""^'l ''Tl^ ""^i^"
*° '"^"^ P^^^^g^^ ^^'^ «"d there to provesuch, but as I have alo studied the r teachings, I shall endeavor toshow you that there are doctrines in this bo. k fhkt smack very much oftreason, and anyone believing its pag s, are mostassuredly gu.lty of thacrime and should be puni bed as our laws direct. We will fir t takeChrist s sermon on the mount, which my learned friend referred to in

.1 ^T'"'u u
"' '^^' '' " No man can serve two masters, fireither he will hate one and love the other, else he will hold ti theone, and d.spise the other. You cannot serve God and mammon "

We have only one master, our Emperor, him we serve. These oeo-ple have only one, Christ, and Him they serve. Again, we 'e^ad"Fina y my brethren be strong in the Lord, and in thi power of Hismight. Tut on the whole armour of God that ye may be able to

flesh and blood, but against principalities, against powers, againft therulers of the darkness of this world, ag.intt spiritual wckedne s inhigh places You hear what this book teaches, and then myTarnedfriend states there is no treason in the belit f of Christians 1 ask forspeedy sentence. Al'ow no sympathy to interfere with justice, anddo your duty to the State and Emperor.
^ '

Magistrate (Virginius)-To prisoners. Please stand up. Have

pa"sedT "^ ^° '*^ ^^ '^^ '''''''^"'' ""^ ^^''' '°"'' should not be

JASON-Gentlemen of the Court, my age and my weakness pre-vents me from saying much. I an. very th u.kful to my cm nsd forhis able address in my heh.ilf. .May he still sear, h the Ch.stimbook, and find that peace t<, his sou, that is only k^o.n to ,ho ^h"read and believe what is wntie.. ther.. I .il also thauk the opposmg counsel for his advice to the n-ag strate to have the .tnu-nr aspeedy one It makes but little diffe enre to me. as I have net lon^
to hve. My t.me ,.s short he,e at m.st. Do no 'think tha t c u fof Christ will suffer by n.y dea^h. Ch.is ianity .ill flour sh Ion. IVrthe Roman Empre is foruotien. By mv d.ath many .^^ ! Z
strengthened in this tai;h. Von cannot st. p the pre gress of truth and
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righteousness ; but the young woman, my daughter, I pray, give her
a chance to live. She is young, and has a future before her. She
ever is true to her father. From her I received the knowledge that
has been uiy comfort in this tiying time. How can you look upon
her, and then sentence her to death She has done no wrong.
Never has she uttered one word against the Emperor. Spare her for
her youth's sake. Let my life be sufficient to atcne for both. Death
then would be welcome. Fiee from earthly troubles and trials and
forever. (He reels and expires.)

t Magistrate (Virginius")—The circumstances have been such
that I will defer sentence until some future time.

• DEATH SONG.

Sleeping, only sleeping, nestling for a while,

I
From earth's stormy journey, and its weary toil,

I Waiting for the wakening, waiting for the dawn,
i Of the resuirection, and its glorious morn.

I
Sleeping, only sleeping, resting for a while.

From all thoughts and actions that sometinr.es beguile,

j

Dreams no more disturb him, threats no more alarm,

I
He is resting quidly on his Saviour's arm.

i

I
Sleeping, only sleeping, resting for a while.

From all cares and sorrows, from weary turmoil.
Waiting for the wakening, waiting for the dawn.
Of the resurrection, and its glorious morn.

Act 3rd—Scene 2nd.

Cecilia—Soliloquy.

In prison, yes; but why should I complain.
For who are free, that in this world remain?
Are not men bound by chains that are as steel?
Few break them, and are held against their will.

The chain of wealth, how strong, how firm its links;

It stops at naught, treats friends and foes alike.
Its links are made by sacrificing all.

And as they fall the chain it stronger grows.
Prisoners held, they work both day and night,
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And even in dreams they know no respite.
Desire for wealth holds man}- a man a slave.
He thinks, he toils, his reward but the grave.
No hope, no rest, no joy for him beyond
Where happiness for me, for all is found.
The chain of fame, the student knows too well.
His health, his sight, his very soul will sell.
His eyes he shuts, and to the world is blind,
To fathom depths that God alone can find.
The orator, with fiery eloquence,
Pursuades himself, but finds it mere pretence,
That to convince, he only need to tell,

That it is false to think there is a Hell
A Hell for him, he'll know when it is too late,
And pity those he guided to their fate.
Thechan of drink, of strong drink, subtle snare.
That makes men think the're free from every careNo thought of home, of children sick and w 'c ;

'

But conscience drowned, lewd company the^ i-e'k,
And at the bar, with glasses wish good health
To those they rob of honor and of wealth
How sad this tale of drink can tell,

It treads the path that surely leads to Hell.
The chain of lust, the strongest chain of all,
Most mighty men to this chain owe their fall
King and pauper it winds itself around,
And firmly holds each victim that is found
A prisoner, then why should I complain.
For all are such that in this world remain.
One chain alone comforts me in this jail,
The chain of love, its links of joy ne'er fail.
It does not hold, but leads to rest and peace,
Trusting Jesus, my troubles now must cease'

Titus— I come to speak with the prisoner Cecilia.

Jailor- She is not allowed to speak to any one without perm
sion

is-

Titus—Do you know who I am? Look, and recognize your
future Emperor. '

16



I
Jailor—All right, my dear Titus, it will be as you wish. (Opens

I
the door, and Tiius enters.)

TlTUS-

O, hear me in my tale of love to you.
Your image is trcr before my eyes

;

No sleep of pe.Cf, no place of rest I know,
Until the day that jou'll be mme.

While in my bed, I lay awaiting the morn.
Gladly I welcome the first ray of light,

That I may banish 1 r a while the thought
That perhaps some day you'll be mine.

Still latent in my mind, lie thoughts of you.
Even in my most busiest hours.

That the least stimulant brings back to mind,
Thit perhaps some day jou'll be mine.

Believe my words, why hide your face from me,
I am honts% although you are in doubt,
Pure and sincere love knows no social scale.

Can >ou trust me, will you be mine.

Forsake the prosper ts of my future fame.
Forget the rank and honor of my birth.

Can you ask any more ? then heie I stand,
Demand, I'll obey, if sou'll be mine.

Titus (continues)—Speak, why are you so silent to my
entreaties?

CcciLiA—I am silent because I am sorro-vful.

TiTus— Be mine, and sorrow will vanish. You will some day be
an Empress

Cecilia—That can never be.

Titus—Why ? Please tell me. I will remove all obstacles.

Cecilia—There is only one that can remove them, and that ismy Father who is in Heaven.

17
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Titus— Wei"), I am sure your father will remc ve them, because
was a friend to him while on earth.

Cecila—You fail to understand me. Sit down and liste;
Everyone that is born in this world is born in sin. Their natural di
sire is to sin. You understand me.

Titus—Yes, I believe that part of your stor}-; go on.

Cecilia—God, the creator of all things, sent His son into th
world to die for us, and that through his dtath we might be saved.

Titus—What do you mean by being saved ?

CEciLiA—Saved from punishment after death, and to have eve
lasting life in Heaven.

Titus—Now, I always believed that the death of a person i

this woild was not the last of him. I was never taught this bt
something told that there was a future in store fc me. So I ar
somewhat of a Christian, and did not know it. Wtil, I roust say
would like to jon jou on your trip heavenward.

'

Cecilia— I would like to have your company.

Titus—O, how happy you make me feel. (Movin? closer.)

Cecilia—Not so close. Those words are applicable to all
Whosoever will may come.

Titus—How am I to commence to have this everlasting life
What must I do ?

Cecilia
will read,

sent me hath

in this book
Christ to die

.— Believe what this bock says, and jou will be saved.
He that heareth my word ard believeth in Him tba
everlasting life.' Now, if you believe what is writter
is of God, and believe that He sent His sen, Jesu:
for you, then you must have everlasting life.

Titus—How am I tonnow that I have this everlasting life?

Cecilia
believe, your
become new.

pleasure, are

—As I said before, your disposition is to sin, when yoi
disposition changes. Old things pass away, all things
You think with a different mind. Things that were ;i

distasteful to you now. You speak with a diflferent
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ive ever

I

\

ecause I

>

tongue, and see with other eyes. In fact, people will say that you
are a changed man. '

d listen.

tural de- Titus—How am I to know exactly what to do, and who is to 1^
. my guide?

I Cecilia— In this hook the life of Christ, our Saviour, is given. He
into this

^'1' be your guide When you are going to do anything that you
ived.

^'\'" ^.?"^^ whether right or w.ong, just ask yourself would Jesus do
such. Inen you will never do wrong.

^u
Titus—Must I then forsake all my pleasures to become a

Christian?

Cecilia—Search the word, and if you think that Christ would
forsake tneni, then do so. Do not believe anything I say, but take
this home, read it, study it, and believe it, that you may have that
peace only known to those that accept its words.

TiTus-I will, I will.

Empress (Flavia)— Here I am in prison to be revenged on li

Christian vixen. I, the Empress of Rome, the greatest Empire that
ever existed since the world began, to be made a catspaw by that
miserable, deceitful, contemptible wretch. She, a mortal of low
birth, rtared in ignorance, and her womanhood polluted by low as-
sociates, to seduce my children, no, never, while this right hand can
hold a dagger, and this heart give me ntrve. I, myself, Flavia, the
Empress, wi,! act as jud^e, jury and executinntr. O ! it is hard, butmy children, for their sake, I must do it. I cannot trust a man. ' She
will make a convert of any I ask. No, I shall do it myself.

;r£on in

his, but

So I am
st say, I

Br.) i

to all.

i

ng life ?

i
9

red. I

m that

written

, Jesus 1

e?

en you
things

were a

ifferent

SONG.

Song—By Flavia.

Revenge, I say,

I've come to-day,

To seek it is a pleasure:

To me at most,
I must not boast,

But prize it as a treasure
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m.

To throw away,
•

•! must say nay,

A chance like this, no never.
Her cunning part,

With my son's heart,

I'll now forever sever.

She n)ay ref ent.

On her knees bent,

And he,; tor mercy, kneeling.
Her life alone,

Must now atone.

I'll answer her with feeling.

Men may recant.

For thei-e's a want
In all their protestations;

But womankind,
Will never mind
To do their machinations.

Steady this hand.
At my command,
And do your work with keenness;
And let my smile.

Bewitch and guile

My son with its sereneness.

,^''^'^'^('°l^'^^^)-V"^ock this- door. Prisoner stand upand know your fate. ^Prisoner stands.) I am going to kill you(shewnig the dagger.) ^ «^"' >uu

Cecilia—For what reason may I ask ?

fathe^^'^'wTirr" ^T "°' ^^"^'"^ted of treason along with yourtdther :> Well I am here to carry out the law.

Cecilia— Will you allow me to pray first ?

Flavia—No, I will not. There is no time.

Cecilia-I will not be long. If you do, I will unbare mvbosom so that the knite may find the fatal spot more easy ^
Flavia—Go on, I shall give you a few moments.

20
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Cecilia—Most jjraclous and induljjent Father, look down
upon this woman, and stay her hand from this vile sin. She does

not know what she is doinj>^, and the consequence of her sinful

act. My work is not done here, and if it be thy will, spare me,

that 1 may spread the Gospel of our Saviour, Jesus Christ. My
heart is in this work. My life is consecrated to thy cause

Thou hast g-iven me streng-th and shielded me from my enemies.

Please be with me to the end Make me strong to bear my fate.

E.MPREss--The time is up. Make bare thy bosom. I am
ready, and my mind is clear. Come, unbare thy bosom as you
promised. (Cecilia prepares for death.)

Cecilia— Go on, I am ready. " As thy arms, O, Jesus, ivere

extended on the cross, so with the outstretched arms of thy mercy,
receive me, and pardon all my sins

"

Flwia—You viper and destroyer of my peace, take this.

TiTL'S—Stay, mother, would you be guilty of murder?
(Flavia swoons—Titus and Cecilia escape. The jailor attends

Flavia.

Flavia—What is this, is it a dream ? Am I insane ? Give
me water or I shall die. Thwarted, but yet I shall be revenged.

Titus, my son. He shall pay for this. Where is the prisoner?

Jailor—Gone with Titus.

Flavia— I shall stay here. Call the Emperor, and tell him
the prisoner has escaped (Jailor goes ) Titus, my son ! Titus,

my son! No true son would act like this. I shall see that he is

disinherited But his father loves him; I must try and make him
hate him O, here they come My husband and protector, see

what your favorite son has done to me. Escaped with the

prisoner, and left me in her place Can you still call him your

son and heir? Will the citizens of Rome sanction this action ?

Emperor— I am too surprised to speak. There must have
been some mistake; please explain.

Flavia—As usual, I came down to see the prisoners to ad-

vise and caution them kindly, not to be guilty of offences against

the Roman Law. I went in to Cecilia's cell, and spoke kindly to
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Jailor Ws, ever, worj i., true.

' will see
into fhl'ZZT^''""

""^"^ ''"•' "" -<" ' -" -.rn

nOAUTIL'S—
'litiis is rin hrollur,
i^i.t tJKre stands m\ mother,

She mused mc ulK-M vouniror. ' '

A.K helped .ne.,MOW 'stron^enSol w,llaveny:o her on this very d.u.

». -.™ ,.„,„ .vsri t™,"' "•'

Vour rnoiher, \oiir lover,
Is always sure to cover'

i^ut make her life better
J^y ever be,r^. Kind, cNtrKin^Mu:e.

CHOKLS.

Fathers may for^^et you
V\hen trials beset vJu
1 our mother will ever sf-.nH k
Her poor heart ju:t;:,:|;;;^^>'>-^hrou^h all.

}V,th the love she is sending:

^^"--«-".-«-^pHn,., to soothe his dounfall.

^i^ fi-'^Ti^ntel^'^^tlJsS^--!^:- -- Titus. I .n, hear
to your mother. Why have you acted Ihus

.''^ " -'^"^ '-'""'^"*-^^

TiTLs-What have I done, father ?
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1

Empkror—Allowed the fJrisoner, Cecilia, to escape, who w
awaiting- sentence, and leavinjf your mother in her phice.

Titus—The prison-r has not escaped, she is in my charge,
and IS now here before you.

E.MPKROR - Hut your mother. Why have you treated her so ?
Explain! Explain! Explain!

Titus -(Grasping^ the dajcy^er from his mother, who had it

concealed.) To prevent her from being- a murderess.

THE CHRISTIAN MEETING.

Scene A Street in Rome.

Saint Augustus—
It is love, it is love,

It is wonderful love,

Lo^e t at will never forsake you;
It is love, it is love.
It is most s.icred love,

To a haven of rest it will take you.

It is love, it is love.

It is unchanging^ love,

Love that knows no ending^;
It is love, it is love.

It is pure and true love.
To a home many souls it is sending.

It is love, it is love,

It is affectionate love,

Love that forever endureth;
It is love, it is love,
It is amazing- love,

To an everlasting^ life it assureth.

{While singing, citizens and soldiers gather, the latter to
arrest all taking- part in the meeting-

)
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SKRMON.

to take up arms and meet the ene.m
^ 'va.lable man was forced

largest ly of Persia dfd 'noVu™: 7o serve in heTrm ""'hI ha'd

He'^d'n rca™1„";er"1iu.T:e''i """." ^'^ --famiV/.tt
severe and riL^d nL. , i

""' "' '^""""iplion "as most

prov,df'" Ke, i'^-l-bu^dt'ce-^r ^^ "f.r"':"'""^

^

rT^i: ::;ii"J± ''t/^- '" fi«h.i.:^su/rarrnvina^:

no aviil Bu, a, a/tTef,?''"'"''"' ,
"'" ^'^' '^'"^'^ »""' "f

:^rsi;u?iH£t-rTv--^^

^xtE-'V^ ^-'^^ ^e?Stnc:
fwo^ked for vou 17' >"'""Sr.A'-''b ^''id when 1 was a boj^
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tiesnake. This youn^ lady was driven from home when her con-
dition became known. After her babe was born, she tried to
j^ain a hvehhood for both Hut her h-alth was shattered. She
striijfjjled on wUh pallid face and trembling' limbs. Her employ-
ers one atter the other turned her out. She appealed to them to
retain her Only one consented, but it was on condition that she
should part with her child She partly consented, hut when she
went to take a farewell look at her chubby boy, in marked con-
trast to her emaciated form, tears came to her eves. The little
one s eyes opened, and with a smile on its lips' it reached forth
Its tiny arms to its mother. What a .scene! It chanjred the
niothers mind She resolved, rather than part with her child
she would part with her life. " I will arise and go to my father."He surely will not turn me out. He cannot forget his own
\V hen she rame to her father's house, the servant inquired of her
her name. He then left her and conveyed her messaj-e to her
tather She waued The suspense was awful. What will my
father say? How will he act? At last the servant came and told
her that she was an imposter, as he had no dauL^hter, and shut
the door in her face She clasped her babe tij-hter. It was cold
and stormy. Night with its darkness was rapidly approaching.No home, friendless and alcne with her child! But a thought
canie to her troubled mind It was one of hope. She had a good
kind friend who lived in a neighboring tojvn, and a few hours
walking would find her shelter there So, with her child in her
arms she started The storm was still raging, but she walked
on and on, her strength rapidly failing. The storm increased,
and the snow made it impossible for her to proceed. She satdown to rest. The cold seemed to penetrate her shivering form
But her child must be kept warm. Disrobing herself of her gar-
ments, she protected her child from the cold with them-sacrific-
ing herself for her child! In the morning, after the storm, a trav-
eller found the two bodies The one frozen to death, he other
untouched by the cold. Was that not true love.? Yes, a mother's
love for her child.

But another story of love I will tell you—one that is greater
than any you have read or heard. A mother may forget her child
and friend may forget friend, but this love is ever true Let me
tell It to you. In the world when it was new :God the Creator
of all thmgs placed Adam and Eve, his wife, into the garden of
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Eden. The jjarden contained all trees and plants that were pleas
ant to the si^'ht or j,'oocl lor food. He ^M^e permission that they
should partake o( all except o( the tree of kno\vledj,'e of jfood and
evil, but should they partake of the latter thev >hould surelv die.
But the devil tempted Kve -the same devil that tempts vo(i and
me to do wronj^'. She yielded, and partook ot the tree of ^food
and evil, and also j,'ave her husband, and he did eat When tiod
called to them they hid themselves behind the trees in the j,Mrden.
How often has (Jod called on you? Ah. ves, and vou know the
voice, but where do you hide yourselves? ' Some '^o to wicked
and careless companions, some to the bar room, to the pool -room,
the theatre, the j^amblinj^r house, some to the dance-house, any
place to banish that voice that calls you to halt and consider
your ways. " And the F.ord (lod said unto the woman. I will
j^reatly multiply thy sorrow .ind thv conception; in sorrow thou
shalt brin^r forth children, and thy husband shall rule over thee."
How well do the women know this, that .sit before me. The trou-
bhes and .sorrows they know cm o.ilv be told bv themselves. "And
unto Adam he said, "Clursed is the f^round lor thv sake, in sor-
row thou shalt eat of it all the days o( thv life Thorns and this-
tles shall it brinj,' forth to thee. In the sweat of thy face shalt
thou eat bread, till thou return unto the j^^round For dust thou
art and unto dust thou sh.ilt return Si, he irove ihoin out of
the jrarden of Eden to till the j,'-round and endure all the suffer-
ings and trials sf our race.

In this short story I have told you the ori<,nn of sin. From Adam
we inherit the disposition to sin. God looked down from above and
saw the state of his people and was sorry for them. He t^ave them
laws that were hard to keep, and ceremonies th it were hard to per-
form So he said I will send my son, my only son, to die tor them,
that whosoever believeth on him should not'perish, but shall have
everlastinfr life. We are now introduced to Jesus Christ, the
Saviour of mankind. He suffered death on the cross for us.
Greater love can no man show you than to die for you He suf-
fered death on the cross for you and for me. The Jews that hear
me, remember the story of their countrymen when thev were bit
ten by serpents. Let me read It to yo'u And the people spake
against God, and against Moses; therefore, have ye brought us
up out of Egypt to die in the wilderness, for there Is no bread,
neither is there any water, and the Lord sent fiery serpents among
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the people, ami many pcoplv of Israel Jied Thertlore, the peo
pie came to Mv>ses and saiJ we^'ave sinnev.1, for u <. ha\e spoken
aj^ainst the Lord an.l thee; pra\ uiilo the \.oii\ that He takeaway
the serpents from us, ami NIoses prated li>i ihe people. And the

lA>rd said unto Moses, njake ihee a iierx set pent, and set it upon
a pole, and it shall ev>me to pass that e\er\OMe that is bitten,

when he looketh upon it. shill live. And Moses made a serpent

ot hrass, and put on a pole, and it eame to pass, if" a serpent had
bitten any man when he hduld the serpent, he liveil Mow ty-

pical oi the cros> of Christ There are some of \oii proi\ihly be-

fore me that saw or heard liom lluise who did see, the cruet

tixion oi Christ The story is rel.ited ir) this boi^k l-el me read

aj^i-ain. As Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, so shall

the »ion o\ man be li ted up that whosoever believeth in Him
should not perish, but have everlasting^ life How easy our sal-

vation. It was not hard for the lews to K>ok at the serpent oi'

Moses on the pole; there was nothini^ in it son e wv'uhl sa\, and
died for lack of faith Some will say it is too easy. I c.in'l believe

it. We have all been bitten by the serpent, the devil There is

only one w;i\ of escapinj^; the poison, and that is to \ook at the

cross loo easy, too simple I hear ai,Min Let me reail NLit-

thew's account ol the crucifi\ii>n and then judj^e if our s.dvation

was not accompanied by the most intense surt'erini,^ upon the

cross. " Pil.ite s.iid unto them, what shall I i\o then with Jesus,

which is called Christ They all say unto him let him be cruci-

fied Then the soldiers o( the Clo'ernor took Jesus inti> the

common hall, and <4athered unto him the whole hand ol soldiers,

and they stripped Him and put on Him a scarlet robe.

And when they had plaited a crown o( thorns, and put it

on His head, and a reed in His rij^^ht hand, and they bowed the

knee before Him and mocked Him sayini; 'Hail \\\n^ o( the

Jews,' and they spit upon Him, and took the reed and smote Him
on the head. And after they had mocked Him, they took the

.robe off Him, and put His own raiment on Him to crucify Him.
They fj;-ave Him vinej,Mr to drink, minified with gall, and when
He had tasted thereof, He would not drink .Xnd they crucified

Him, and p;irted His j^-M-ments, casting lots, nnd sit tiui;- down,
they watched Him there, and set up over His head His accusation

written 'This is Jesus. Kinj,"" o( the Jews.' Then were there two
thieves crucified with Him, one on the rij)^ht hand, and the other
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on the left, and they that passed by reviled Him, vva^^nnjj their
heads, and saying' ' Thou that destrovest the temple and buildeth
It ui three days, save thyself. If thou be the son of God, come
down trom the cross ' Likewise the chief priests moci<ing- Him
with the scribes and elders said: He saved others, himself He can-
not save. If He be the Kin^ of Israel, let Him now come down
from the cross and we will believe him. He trusted in God. Let
Him deliver him now, if He will hear him. For he said, I am the
son of God The thieves also which were crucified with him cast
the same in his teeth. And about the ninth hour, Jesus cried
with a loud voice, sayingf, my God, my God, why has thou for-
saken me? And straightway one of them ran and took a
sponge, and filled it with vinegar and put it on a reed and gave
him to drink. Jesus, when he cried again, with a loud voice
yielded up the ghost."

Ves, it was easy for the rich merchant, but what about the
substitute; easy for the child, but what about the mother; easy
for you and me, but what about Christ In this book you will
find the story I have told you about Christ. Read for yourselves,
and believe what you read, for outside of this, no peace or con-
tentment can be found. 1 do not care what rank you hold in the
army; what ofllice you hold in the state; how rich you are, or how
famous; hovy wealthy, or how handsome; how strong of voice, or
strong of limb, there is no true happiness to be found outside
of this book.

While I pass these books. Sister Teresa will sing "The Love
of Christ."

^

Sister Teres.\—
THE LOVE OF CHRIST.

In troubled lim s, when htarts are weary,
And all the world -eenis dark and dre: y.
'Tis then to Crrist I turn my p'eadin/,
And find content while he is leading.

CHORUS.

He leads mr, yes, He leads me.
By His hand of love. He leads me,
He It ads nie, yes, He leads me,
To Heaven above, He leads me.
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In long, long days, in grief I'm sighing,

At mv lo~t friends in piisondyiig.

To Him I look, in His eyes rtading,

That He is near, and He is pleading.

CHORLS.

To you, wy I'Sind-:, that are receiving,

Tod's true Gospel by just believing.

iic 1.- lev ^, and will htar your pleading,

And to your souls be always If adirg.

DoMiTius (enters)—Why have >ou not arrested these Christians?

Are you not proving tra.tors to Home?

Agricola—We heard nothing treasonable in word or action.

DoMiTius- I will have you reported to the Emperor. Your

commissioi will betaken from you, and you forever will be disgraced.

Agricola—Disgraced ! Di-gractd ! When commands to airest

innocent people, then let me me disgraced. When love is shewn,

when hate is expected. Let me be disgraced. By being humiliated

and made low that I may lise. Then let me be disgraced, let me be

disgraced. (Enter Titus and Cecilia.)

DOMITIUS—Titus, Titus, my brother. Do you still persist in

keeping company with that woman? Have you no respect for your-

self or for your parents ? [Enter Crier from the Senate and Lays,

"Vespasian is no more and the Senate have declared Titus emperor."]

(The Assembly all together.) Hail, Titus, ojr Emperor ! Long live

Titus!

DoMiTius—I suppose now you will marry the Christian ?

Xixus— Hear me, my subjects, and give heed to what I say.

No. I will never marry Cecilia, because I am unworthy of her. She

has shown to me that her Christian faith is not only pure and virtu-

ous, but invincible to temptations, be they ever so strong. Though I

offered her a worldly crown, with all the pomp, glory and prestige it

brings she would refuse. Her faith in Christ, her earnestness in the

conversion of others, and her intense love for the souls of her fellow-

men almost persuades me to become a Christian. I have watched

the Christians very carefully and am now fully convinced that they
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make the best citizens. They teach morahty, honesty, love for one
another and a constant desire to win souls in order to make better
men and better women. To you then, Christians, I will give the pro-
tection of Rome May God prosper you and may the world some
day be convmced that where Christianity is, there also is the greatest
freedom of thought, the greatest display of virtue, the greatest respect
for one another, and the greatest safety of lite and property.

CLOSING ODE.

Mighty monarch, we welcome thee
To our gathering that you see

;

Always loyal to the core.

We will defend you from shore to shore.

IX
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